
CITY OF MT. SHASTA

REQUEST FOR PROPOSAL

Classification and Compensation Study

The City of Mt. Shasta (City) is requesting proposals for qualified professional consulting
services to conduct a cilywidc classification and compensation study.

The City will select one tlim, based on demonstrated competence and cost effective
approach to design, conduct and assist in the implementation of a citywide classification
and compensation study.

Agency Description
The City of Mt. Shasta is a full service city with a five member City Council operating
under the Council/Manager form of government, 'fhe City provides water, wastewaler,
roads, police, fire protection, solid waste, storm drainage, street lighting, and other
municipal services. It is located in southern Siskiyou County approximately 55 miles
north of Redding and approximately 60 miles south of the Oregon border on Interstate 5.
The City has 35 full-time employees, 4 part-time employees, and 24 classifications.

The City's current Classification and Compensation plan was adopted in 2005. Some of
the positions evaluated at that time have been reviewed and updated when necessary.
Some new positions have been created and have been incorporated into the plan. Other
positions have been eliminated. Since the plan was adopted, inequities have developed,
and the criteria and weighting of various factors of the system need to be updated.

Goals and Objectives
The purpose of the Classification and Compensation Study is to address changes in the
City operations and staffing over the past years, which may have affected the type, scope,
and level of work being performed.

The City's objectives are to:

1. Attract and retain qualified employees;
2. Ensure positions performing similar work with essentially the same level of

complexity, responsibility, knowledge, skills and abilities are classified
together;

3. Provide salaries commensurate with assigned duties;
4. Clearly specify promotional opportunities and provide compensation growth

when applicable;
5. Provide justifiable pay differential between individual classes; and
6. Maintain a reasonable competitive position with other comparable

government entities within the same geographic areas.



All work will be done with regular involvement of the City Manager, Finance Director,
and Human Resource Technician. Department heads and other key personnel will be
involved as necessary. Regular prcscnlations and meetings with these individuals or
groups incorporating their input into the process arc expected. Presentation to City
Council upon completion of the project is also expected.

Scope of Service
The successful finn or individual(s) is expected to provide the following services to the
City of Mt. Shasta.

1. Provide a comprehensive evaluation of every job within the City to determine
relative worth within the organization for internal equity and for the
establishment of pay ranges and step progression within the ranges.

2. Review all curreni job classiilcations, coniirm, and recommend changes to
hierarchical order ofjobs using your evaluation system.

3. Establish appropriate benchmarking standards and conduct salary surveys as
needed for similar positions with comparable California municipalities.

4. Analyze and recommend changes to present compensation structure to meet
market analysis.

Classification Study
1. Consultant to review current classillcation grade methodology, and

propose recommended strategies for the City.
2. Consultant to conduct interviews and/or job audits as appropriate.
3. Consultant to update job descriptions to uniformly reflect the

distinguishing characteristics, essential job functions, minimum
qualifications (education/experience and knowledge/skills/abilities),
working conditions (physical demands, work environment, and travel
requirements), and cerlillcalion/licenses/regislrations requirements for
classifications as needed.

4. Consultant to allocate all employees within the scope of the study to an
appropriate job title, job classification and exempt and non-exempt
designations pursuant to the Fair Labor Standards Act (FLSA).

5. Conduct orientation and briefing session(s) with employees, department
heads, managers and supervisors.

6. Classification specifications shall include the following:
a. A definition ofthejob classification;
b. A complete description of the essential job functions;
c. Requirements of education, experience, knowledge, skills and

abilities;

d. Supervision exercised and received with definition of supervisory



roles;
e. Working environment and/or conditions; and
f. Licenses, certitlcalions, driving requirements, and physical

requirements in compliance with the Americans with Disabilities
Act (ADA)

7. Consultant to present proposed recommendations to the City Manager for
review prior to making any final classification determinations.

8. Consultant to provide appropriate implementation and maintenance
manuals and conduct training to Human Resources staff.

Compensation Study
1. Consultant to review current compensation plan (salary grade levels and steps)

and understand current challenges in recruiting and retaining employees.
2. Consultant to recommend and identify a consistent and competitive market

position that the City can strive to maintain.
3. Consultant to recommend comparable labor markets.
4. Consultant to conduct a comprehensive compensation and benefit survey.
5. Consultant to recommend appropriate salary range for each position based on

the classification plan, the compensation survey results, and the internal
relationships and equality.

6. Consultant to develop guidelines to assist City staff with determining the
starting pay for new employees based on knowledge and experience above the
minimum requirements of the position, how difficult the position is to fill, and
market compeliveness.

7. Consultant to identify any extreme current individual or group compensation
inequities and to provide a recommended corrective action plan and processes
to remedy these situations.

8. Consultant to make recommendations and to provide implementation
strategies related to other key compensation practices, including pay for
performance, skill pay, special assignment pay. certification pay, and acting
assignment pay.

9. Consultant to conduct a comprehensive training program for Human
Resources to ensure that staff can explain and administer the new system in
the future.

City Resources
The City will provide copies of all pay ranges, job classifications, and any other available
in-house information requested by the selected consultant that may be required to
complete the study.

Qualifications
The City of Mt. Shasta will select one consulting firm for all of the outlined Scope of
Services on the basis of qualifications, experience, cost, and estimated time of
completion.



The following are the mininuim qualifications to be used to evaluate the responses to the
Request for Proposal:

1. The consultant has demonstrated track record of success in handling all aspects of
employee classification and compensation and at least five (5) years of providing
these services to public entities in the State of California.

2. The consultant has advanced knowledge of the laws and practices relating to
employee classification and compensation within a municipal government setting.

3. The consultant shall provide a list of public entities they have perfonned relevant
work for in the past. When possible, include references from cities of a similar
size and characteristics of the City of Mt. Shasta.

Selection Criteria

The City of Mt. Shasta will conduct a comprehensive, fair and impartial evaluation of the
proposals received in response to the Request for Proposal, All proposals received for the
consultant will be reviewed and evaluated by a committee of qualified personnel. The
Evaluation Committee will first screen all proposals submitted, according to minimum
qualification sent forth above. The following criteria will be used in reviewing and
comparing the proposals and in determining the highest scoring bid:

1. 40% Qualification, background and prior experience of the firm, experience of
key staff assigned to oversee services provided to the City of Mt. Shasta,
evaluation of size and scope of similar work performed and success on those
projects as well as estimated time for completion.

2. 30% Cost and lees. Cost is not the sole determining factor but will be taken
into consideration.

3. 20% References including past perfonnance.
4. 10% Responsiveness to the Request for Proposal and quality of the proposal.

City of Mt. Shasta reserves the right to reject any and all proposals at any time with no
penalty and to waive any immaterial defects or minor irregularity in the proposals.

Proposal Format and Requirements
Respondents arc asked to submit five (5) copies and one unbound copy of their proposal
in sufficient detail to allow for a thorough evaluation and comparative analysis by
September 14, 2018.The proposal should include the following information in a
seclionalized format:

Cover Letter:

All proposals shall include a cover letter which states the duration validity of the
proposal. If the proposal contemplates the use of a sub-contractor, the sub-contractor
shall be identified in the cover letter. If the proposal is submitted by a business entity, the
cover letter shall be signed by an officer authorized to contractually bind the business
entity, including the name, address and telephone number of the business entity and the
name, title, address and telephone number of a contact person during the proposal
evaluation period.



Statement of Methods and Procedures:

Provide a statement describing tlic scope of work as you understand it. Describe the
approach, means, methods, and procedures to be used to gather the data, analyze findings
and develop recommendations as requested.

Agents:
Identify who will be the project manager and key staff assigned if awarded. Provide
resumes summarizing qualifications and experience of the individuals who will be
conducting the study.

Work Plan:

Provide a detailed breakdown and description of the specific steps, services, and study
products that will be provided. Describe how the final product will be structured and
presented upon completion. Include any computer software compatibility information.

Work Schedule:

Provide a timeline indicating tasks required and the start and completion dates for each.
It is expected that the work will be completed by the end of our fiscal year. June 30, 2019
or earlier if possible.

References:

Include the name, address, telephone number and c-mail address for contact persons at
five (5) other public entities for which comparable services have recently been rendered.

Cost of Service:

Provide a total cost estimate, including travel expenses, and "not to exceed" amount for
the work described in scope of work; a rate schedule for computing any extra work not
specified in the contracted scope of work; and an amount to be deducted from total cost
estimate because consultant is conducting (or has conducted within the past six (6)
months) salary surveys of comparable jurisdictions, the data from which can be shared
rather than independently gathered.

Final Product:

Provide a statement that the consultant agrees to deliver five (5) copies, one unbound, of
the final report to the City Manager. Provide the final report, tables, schedules, charts, job
descriptions, spreadsheets, salary surveys, and other materials necessary for the
implementation and maintenance of the compcnsation/cla.ssification system. Appear at a
scheduled City Council meeting to discuss the recommendations and final report.

Condition for responses to request for proposal
The following conditions apply to the Request for Proposal process:

1. Nothing contained in the Request for Proposal shall create any contractual
relationship between the respondent and the City of Mt. Shasta.

2. This Request for Proposal does not obligate the City of Mt. Shasta to award a
contract to any respondent. The City of Mt. Shasta reserves the right to amend



or cancel flic Request !br Proposal without prior notice, any time at its sole
discretion.

3. This request for proposal does not. under any circumstances, commit the City
to pay any costs incurred by any consultant in the submission of the
qualifications. The consultant is responsible for all costs associated with
response to this request.

4. No conversations or agreements with any officer, agent or employee of the
City of Ml. Shasta shall aifect or modify any terms of the Request for
Proposal. Oral communications or any writtcn/e-mail materials provided by
any person other than the designated contact staff of the City of Mt. Shasta
shall not be considered binding.

5. The City of Mt. Shasta reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to accept or
reject any or all proposals without prior notice and to waive any minor
iiTegularitics of defects in a proposal. The City of Mt. Shasta reserves the right
to seek clarification on a proposal with any source.

6. All submitted proposals and information included herein or attached thereto,
shall become public record upon delivery to the City of Mt. Shasta.

Right by City to withdraw this request
The City of Mt. Shasta, at its sole discretion and for any reason whatsoever, may
withdraw this solicitation at any time.

Responses are due on or before 4:00 p.m. on September 14, 2018. Late responses vvill
not be accepted.

Deliver responses to:
City of Ml. Shasta
Attention: Muriel Terrell, Finance Director

305 North Mt. Shasta Blvd

Mt. Shasta, CA. 96067

No faxes will be accepted.

Inquiries: Muriel Terrell, Finance Director, mteiTell@mlshastaca.uov. (530) 926-7523


